Tech

Territory

Hokies Have More Speed, Size And Depth In 1979 Campaign

BY DAVE SPARKS

BLACKSBURG, Va. — Charlie Gallohy, who has been expected to start producing this season, has continued to make strides in his development and has been starting to see for more than 20 years. The first two Cecil teams were winning and exciting with national passing leader Don Austin, another neck-

even than ever had been flying in

with the two blocks placed in the Tech's Receivers are of high quality, with scramblers of talent light and quick Creek (6-3, 199, soph), Charlie Gallohy (6-4, 209, junior), Kevin Dirk (6-3, 210, soph), and Ted Billings (6-4, 190, soph), Hendrix feels this receiver corps, as a group, is as good as he's ever coached.

The Tech offensive front is big, long and strong. With tackle Bruce Lennert (6-2, 260, senior), guard Paul Brazeau (6-2, 250, junior), tackle Tom Reynolds (6-3, 200, soph), center John Melvin (6-3, 230, soph), and guard Bob Bedick (6-5, 225, senior) may be the top offensive line in the nation.

The Tech defense should be vastly improved because defensive coordinator George McKillop is returning to assemble his kind of gang. Shirley leads the trimmers and he has solid help from guys like delenious Lawyer Lett (6-3, 275, junior) and defensive tackle John Shreffler (6-4, 300, soph), Charlie Martin (6-4, 220, jan.

ROARING THE SEASON will be hard - hitting Hokies this)

safety Jerry Schurrer (6-1, 179, junior), Ron Davis (6-4, 230, soph),

and Howard Hays (5-11, 205, soph), Tech's defensive leaders.

shouting. Hendrix has trained some of the top receivers in the country as pro coach and collegiate coach.

OFFENSIVELY, Ves Wnt be too great for the 1979 Hokies. In the past couple of seasons, the Goodbirds was talking to have a
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